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A Funding Bill to Provide Solar Lighting to Campus Bus Shelters

Whereas, The University of Arkansas currently has 14 covered bus
shelters around campus, while only 3 have LED solar
powered lighting.

Whereas, Each LED solar panel lighting kit costs $1,500.00 and
includes lighting, solar panels, and a battery pack that is
retrofitted to accommodate all shelters.

Whereas, The City of Fayetteville funded the 3 shelters that currently
have the solar panel lighting kits, which have received
positive feedback from the community.

Be it therefore resolved: The Associated Student Government Senate
supports the funding and implementation of
LED solar panel lighting kits in sheltered bus
stops to further promote student safety.

Be it further resolved: The LED solar panel lighting kits will be
distributed to sheltered bus stops including;
Hotz (2), Meadow (2), Lot 99 (3), Reid (1), Lot
44 (2), Adohi (1).

Be it further resolved: The Associated Student Government Senate
should allocate $16,500 from the Registered
Student Organization Allocations Budget for
the purchase of 11 LED solar panel lighting kits.

Be it further resolved: All excess funds will be reallocated back to the
Registered Student Organization Allocations
Budget.

Be it finally resolved: A copy of this bill be sent to Director of
Razorback Transit Adam Waddell and Director
of Parking and Transit Gary Smith.
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